---=[Interview with Jeremy Brown]=--Special thanks to Jeremy's Computer Security Blog

Mais uma vez a Viper Corp presenteia os irmaos hackers do Brasil com uma entrevista
de peso (Jeremy Brown), ele que e’ um dos principais colaboradores de um dos maiores
site de seguranca do mundo, o packetstormsecurity. Nesta entrevista com meu parceiro
de packetstorm ele nos revela sua historia no hacking, ele que e’ fundamental para a
cena hacker Americana e Brasileira. Como alguns sombrios ;) sabem tambem sou
membro do grupo security experts (Veja algumas “publicacoes pré-historicas” do grupo
em http://securityexperts.com.br/tecnicas-de-hacking) e isso significa que traduzirei
alguns textos do Jeremy para o portugues para compartilhar com os irmaos hackers do
Brasil. Jeremy tem uma longa historia no hacking, tambem e’ meu parceiro de milw0rm
e possui uma media de 28437 vinte oito mil quatrocentos e trinta e sete visitas em seu
blog, isso mesmo, mais do que a populacao da cidade em que vivo duas vezes. Possui
no milw0rm cerca de 1836 visualizações em “um de” seus exploits, o paper fuzzing for
fun and profit tem 10781 e seus documentos nao param de ser visualizados, eu so’ tenho
5 mil em um de meus textos no milw0rm. Ele vem provando que sabe ser ouvido e por
isso que estamos entrevistando mais esse ilustre hacker, tao importante quanto Phiber
Optik e o meu velho amigo str0ke.
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(*) English version
6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: Jeremy how and when your interest in phreaking and
hacking started and when you had your first contact with the scene?
Jeremy: I was very young and I always wondered what this "telnet"
program was and how I could use it :). When I realized software,
hardware, etc could be broken, I started programming and then learned
how to build things, which was a little different, but still
rewarding. I read and learned every single thing I could, and still
wanted to know more. For me, what I love about it is breaking things,
building things, and building things to break things :)
6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: How do you think computer security industry and the
hacker community have changed since the golden ages of hacking?
Jeremy: Its harder, ask most people who have been around and they'll
tell you the same. Hackers and vendors are constantly playing catch up
and it certainly keeps things interesting.
6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: And how do you see hacking in 10 or 20 years? Can you
predict something Jeremy?
Jeremy: I definatly don't see it going away, but I can't say that it
will be the same either.
6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: The hacker scene is reverting
disclosure. What do you think about it?
Jeremy: I'm
hackers and
either, but
going to be

back

toward

to

non-

not much into labels, but there are differences between
security researchers. I'm not saying there aren't hybrids
there are always going to be 0days, and there are always
advisories in some form or fashion.

6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: In your opinion, why the phreak scene had shrunk in the
last fifteen years? Aren't technology enthusiasts interested in
telephones anymore?
Jeremy: I would think most phreaking is underground now, maybe for
this reason alone: they don't like the phone company fixing their
exploits :)
6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: How do you feel hacking has the ability to effect upon
your personality and everyday life? By the way, what are you up
to these days?
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Jeremy: It takes a lot of time, a lot of education, and a lot of
motivation. Most people have jobs and that takes up some of their time
as well. I myself have a full time job, I am a part time student, and
I still make time for my personal research. Its not easy, but its
doable.
6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: Could you share with us a few memorable experiences you
had with hacking?
Jeremy: Something that really got me interested when I was around 11
or 12 started at school. I guessed the principals username and it was
a passwordless login. The screen turned from friendly blue to consolelike black, I had access to the most powerful functions the system
could probably provide. "Root", if you will. I felt like I had
conquerored the world, and it was just the beginning. Talk about a
motivation to start learning more :)
6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: We both know hackers and the media have been enemies
for ages. So what is your opinion about journalists?
Jeremy: People who don't know
shouldn't write about them.

anything

about

hackers

or

hacking

6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: Are you a defcon speaker Mr. Brown?
Jeremy: My presentation has been accepted and I plan on speaking this
July.
6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: Do
members of defcon?

you

have

any

kind

of

relationship

with

former

Jeremy: Actually this is my first time going, so not yet :)
6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: Do you agree that most countries need computer crime
reform in order to differentiate between 'criminal' hacking and
'exploration' hacking?
Jeremy: Definatly, I feel sorry for those in Germany.
6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: This one is off-topic: Many guys go to defcon, are you
prepared to arrive in our conference (H2HC)?
Jeremy: I would love to go and possibly even speak there, I have a lot
of respect for some Brazilian hackers. Would someone like to send me?
:)
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BSDaemon (Another defcon speaker) will see your presentation...:) We
have good hackers, sandimas is a contributor of the Phrack Magazine,
the Gotfault Security sent the first paper of the milw0rm (2006) and many
others Brazilian Hackers are good. Cheat Struck is famous in many
countries of America. The Rede Globo (www.g1.com.br) announces hacker
events like H2HC and many others.
6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: This one isn't a question: You're invited to come to
visit A MARAVILHA in Brazil and to know the "KCETERAh" called arrolin3
ehhee she is famous! uhasuhasuhs!!

HAHAHAHHA!!! hAHASH!!

Locked!

hahahahahah!! Your fan!

Jeremy: Awesome! :)
6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: And to finish, what
interested in becoming a hacker?

would

you

say

to

a

young

kid

Jeremy: Learn the material for the ground up, I promise it will make
things easier when you can't stop breaking and building things :)
6_Bl4ck9_f0x6: Adios amigo! Bye and Thank's Jeremy!!!!
Jeremy: Thank you for having me.
http://jbrownsec.blogspot.com
http://www.undergroundsecurityresources.blogspot.com
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